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A&MtMh For ifftil Graceful models and lovely. "i

color COWLounauons T.

are the features that chiefly characterize the

I

5 new atesse&
that are coming to M. & K. by every train from eastern marts

The frocks offered for your selection, effectively uphold the reputation of this store as a spot where love-- i
lmess predominates and variety knows no end. Presenting the Fall and Winter inspirations of the fore-
most designers, the dresses that are arriving each day offer the new, the different, the dash and grace of the
Parisian touch. Evening creations of singular charm, elaborate afternoon models with unexpected touches
to sleeves and neck-line- s, the smartest of street frocks, richly embellished all are here delightfully varied
and individualized. And, regardless of the beauty and value which prevail, the prices will not dampen one's
spirits.
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QUADRILLE CREPE

SATIN CHARMEUSE

CANTON CREPE

MATELASSE

METAL BROCADES

SPANISH LACES

SALOME VELVET

SATIN ALASKA

WOOL CREPE LORAINE

RODIERS CREPELLA

REPP

PIQUETYNE

CASHMERE DE CHINE

BLISTERED CREPE

TRICOTINE
1; VI

Luxurious fur trimmings rnd soft, fine materials
make them attractive---

NEW FALL COATS
The distinctive smartness of styles the lovely softness of fine fabrics the richness of

silk linings luxuriousness of the fur trimmings the superiority of workmanship unite to
make a combination that i3 positively irresistible. Youthful bloused styles; wrappy models
with new wide sleeves and raglan shoulders; one-sid- ed effects, straight line and belted mod-
els are dominant features of the new fall coats.

A great assortment that daily is being replenished
one for every taste

THREE-PIEC-E SUITS
Fashion has decreed that the suit this year is to be one of three pieces and everything

combines to give them an enviable air of distinction the expert tailoring, the soft beauti-
ful fabrics and the actual charm of the models themselves. There is a smart one-pie- ce

frock, the upper part of contrasting silk, and a trig little box coat some belted and others
that flare; some trimmed with fur and others that are plain. They are moderately priced.

BLACK
NAVY

MARCOVA
PANVELAINE

GERONA
SPORT FABRICS

MARVELLA

BEAVER
SQUIRREL

FOX
CARACUL

LYNX

VELDYNE
MARLEEN

DUVA DE LAINE
FASHONA
YALAMA

MALAY
MARMOT
KIT FOX

Featuring men s two-pan-ts

suits at $35
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Suits new in fabrics and patterns, to please men who demand the latest style note. Suits staple in
fabric and staid in style for those who favor dignity and restraint. Their low price, and the fact that they
posses art extra pair of trousers, make them a decided economy. But we take more pride in their quality
than in our ability to offer them at this remarkable price. You'll enjoy selecting from the broad range of
grays, browns, and blues, plain colors, mixtures and stripes.- M

Great assortments of fall and
winter overcoats

There's a tang of autumn in the air
that hints of colder days days when an
overcoat wil be indispensable. Come in
tomorrow and see our wonderful assort

We re still giving radio sets
' and footballs away
Every, boy who buys his suit in our

' new- - boys. department is given his
choice of a radio set or a football.
They're fine ones, too, and you never saw
a finer lot of suits smarter styles nor
better values.' j

Woman's footwear at
7.50 and 80

. At the former price are splendid values in new
autumn strap pumps of patent and black satin and
calf skin; at $8.50, oxfords in popular styles and
leathers.

We feature Stetsons at $7
Other styles at $4 and $5

Men who are familiar with Stetson
hats will wear nothing else they like
Stetson style and quality. Those who
are not familiar with them will like the
hats we are showing at $4 and $5 soft
felts in new Shapes and Shades.
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School shoes for misses and
children ,

They are footform lasts of tan calf with welt
sewed soles and low heels. Misses' sizes
to 2 are priced at $5; children's sizes 8& to 11

at $4.50.

mentthe quality and price will appeal
to you. "

i

High grade footwear for men
at 5.50 and 7SO

Some of our best styles are bere (or your se-
lection at these low prices. They are first quality
shoes of black and tan calf leathers In the lasts
that are farored for fall and winter.

Edwin Clapp shoes
For our clientele who prefer Edwin Clapp

footwear, we have a splendid variety of newest
and smartest styles at $14 and $15. And Packard
shoes at $S to $10.

Laird Schober's
The last word In women's fotowear fashions is

found in our assortments from Laird Schober
and Edwin Clapp. Oxfords, .strap pumps and
novelties of fine leathers are priced $12 to $16.50.

Boy Scout shoes
New arrivals in Boy Scout shoes of tan calf

skin solid leather. Sizes to 6 are priced at $5;
Comfortable, well made and good quality leather.


